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welcome

HOLIDAYS AHOY!
Wow! — We're coming to the end of the year with holidays and Christmas on the horizon.
With this in mind we have a bit of an adventure and travel flavour to the magazine this month
— we Pinelanders do seem to get around the world a lot!
Our Community Calendar is choc-a-bloc this month with many local events, fairs and more
and we have also had to squeeze in so many items we have received for the magazine this
month. It looks like we are finally coming out of hibernation and getting out and about in the
warm sunshine — which I hope is just around the corner.

About the cover: From an original painting
Sunflowers of Hope done by Chris Corlett as
a 17 year old being treated for leukaemia in
1999. His courage and fortitude took him
through three bone marrow transplants, and
his short life inspired the formation of the
Friends of the South African Bone Marrow
Registry Foundation, now known as The
Sunflower Fund, whose aim is to increase
the number of bone marrow donors in
South Africa to 100 000. With Bandana day
fresh in our minds we wish Chris Corlett's
mother, Tina Botha, founder and CEO of The
Sunflower Fund, every success in her efforts
to develop and grow The Sunflower Fund,
so that those suffering from blood disorders
can be given another chance of life through a
bone marrow transplant. Copies of Sunflowers
of Hope can be found in many transplant
units around South Africa, as well as in New
Zealand, and Australia. The original hangs in
the Sunflower Ward at Constantiaberg MediClinic. see www.sunflowerfund.org.za or call
0800 12 10 82.

Birds in Pinelands

It's been a tough few years economically for many people. With the warmer weather and the
prospect of the festive season just ahead we traditionally relax our careful austerity and have
a bit of a splurge, tempted by the new models of everything from cars to electronics and toys.
It will be interesting to see how far we all loosen the purse strings this year with the gloomy
economic signs, oil price and exchange rate. I get the feeling that we are desperate to regain
some of the 'good old days' of free spending. If this sounds like you, do read Sue Torr's Keeping
Up Appearances article in this issue for a sound reality check.
But enough of the heavy stuff — The days are longer, the sun is warmer and braai season is
open, which makes me very happy.
Enjoy the issue!
Max Schutte

Editor
Max Schutte
Photographer and writer
Glynnis Schutte
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Southern Red Bishop
Photograph taken near Pinelands station and
sent by Pinelands resident Ann McIver.
An uncommon bird in Pinelands and
sometimes easily overlooked in its nonbreeding plumage when it appears to be
a small, streaked sparrow. The birds seen in
Pinelands might originate from the Athlone
sewage works where they breed in the
reedbeds. Males in their bizzare orange and
black plumage display over the reed nesting
areas and fluff themselves up and buzz
around like giant bumble bees. Males build
tightly woven domed nests and can take on
several females in a season, leaving them
to incubate and rear the young. Text by Ian
Sinclair from Cape Peninsula Birdlife by Roy
Siegfried & Ian Sinclair.
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events

community calendar
3 November

Reach for a dream fund raiser

ert - 18 September 70 x 99 9/18/12 3:14 PM Page 1

The 11th annual gala dinner fundraiser at
The Bay Hotel in Camps Bay. Guests will be
wined and dined in James Bond style and
entertained by MC Michael Mol, comedian
Nik Rabinowitz and musical entertainment
by the band Tuxedo. Call 021 555 3013 or email
genevieve@reachforadream.org.za

3 November

Helen Keller Spring Fete
From 9am at Helen Keller in Links Drive.
Plants, books, clothing, jewellery, facepainting, needlework, beer garden, teas,
cakes, boerewors rolls, curry & rice, pancakes,
and musical entertainment by Pinelands
High School. Call Ruth on 021 531 5311

3 November

SAWAS House Fete
From 9am till 12 noon. Everyone welcome.

3 November

e-waste Collection
Bring your electronic or electrical equipment
waste to 14 Central Square for the third public
e-waste collection event at the Jeffares and
Green office premises, from 10am to 2pm.

3 November

La Gratitude Duck Race and
Craft Market

Pinelands
Tail rs
Since 1998

We button up all your tailoring requests

Dressmaking & suiting
Professional service
Curtains & cushions
Leather & suede
Alterations

Zip into
a branch
near you

021 532 3480

Second Floor, Howard Centre

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
Claremont
• Durbanville • Gardens
Kenridge •Milnerton • Sea Point
www.tailorcapetown.co.za

10am - 1:30pm Crafts, food, tea-garden and
child-friendly activities. 1:30pm - 3pm: The
Amazing Duck Race down the canal, followed
by prize giving and lucky draws.
Venue: La Gratitude Pre-Primary School,
14 La Gratitude, Pinelands. Call 021 531 4961.

9 November

Remembrance Day Celebration
Join the Children’s Hospital Trust at the Red
Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital from
10:30am to 12 noon. Pay tribute to World War
II servicemen and veterans who initiated the
fundraising and building of this specialist
children’s hospital. Listen to the youth band
and enjoy tea afterwards. Call 021 686 7860 or
email pauline.solomons@chtrust.org.za.

10 November

The Ultimate Potjie Master
Competition
The 3rd Pinelands Scout Group are hosting
a Potjie Competition at the Scout Hall in
Stellenberg Road, starting at 2:15pm. Various
Potjiekos dishes will be sold at R15 per
serving from 5:30pm onwards. This is a family
social with music, deserts and many prizes.
Call Kamal Makan.: 082 775 4548 or Charne
Handman at: 082 379 1929 .

10 November

Open Day at Hope House
From 9:30am to 1pm. Hope House is an NGO
which provides a home for 8 adults with
Schizophrenia. During the year they make
crafts and other goods to be sold at the Open
Day. Donations of white elephant would be
welcome. Call Bonita Daniels at 084 884 0469
or Talita Coulthurst at 021 531 8416.

22 November

Blood donor clinic
Western Province Blood Transfusion Service
blood donation clinic at St Stephen's Church
Hall, Central Square from 3pm to 7:15pm.
Call 021 507 6300 or info@wpbts.org.za.

4,18,25 November

Pinelands Presbyterian Church
celebrates 75th Anniversary
Join the church as they celebrate with special
services culminating in a Thanksgiving
Service on the 25th followed by a lunch.
Call Pinelands Presbyterian Church 021 531 8408.

24 November

Pinehurst Primary School
Music Concert
Inspiring music evening and finger supper at
Pinehurst Primary School. Time: 6:30 for 7pm.
Cost: R80. Dress: jackets and heels.
Call Sue 072 782 7490.

10 - 22 December

Pinelands Craft & Gift Fair
Come to the Kent Hall at Pinelands High
School from 10am onwards for your
Christmas shopping. Call Jenni 082 661 6080.

SEND us your EVENTS! Email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

Send content for the December / January 2013 edition by 16 November 2012.
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Pinelands

November

Property Talk

Summer Special

For the first time a property in Pinelands has sold for more than R4 million. The
large immaculately proportioned home of 750 sqm situated in Links Drive on a
2025 sqm plot has just sold for R4.7m. The previous highest price achieved was
for a property also situated in Links Drive which sold at R3.95m
It was only a matter of time before Pinelands started showing its true value. It has
been lagging the Southern Suburbs areas by at least 20%. A general shortage of
stock has definitely helped as demand for good homes exceeds supply. It is notable that the number of
enquiries on our websites has almost doubled in the past 3 months with the biggest demand still for
homes below R2m. There has also been a marked increase in demand for homes up to R3.5m provided
that these homes offer good finishes, outdoor living, manicured gardens and good security. This has
pushed the average price in Pinelands to the R2m mark.
Our advice to sellers is that if you want a good price for your property, make sure that the home
presents well. A fresh coat of paint, a well cared for garden and a clean pool always creates the right first
impression. A light home without clutter, clean windows and carpets will further enhance the saleability
of your home. I recall the sale of our home in Johannesburg where the buyer viewed the property whilst
my wife was baking. The lovely baking smell made such an impression on the buyer that they made a
near full asking price offer there and then.
Sellers must not be offended by advice given to them by their agents who see the home through
buyers’ eyes. There is nothing more rewarding and exiting than marketing a home which presents well.
The same applies to letting as appealing homes achieve higher rentals and attract house proud tenants,
which is something every homeowner looks for.

For a free market estimation of your property please call us on 021 531 7507
or email me at meyer@seeff.com

Call Herman or Barry on
082 373 5700 or 072 740 0756
*Terms and conditions apply

NEW RELEASE

Property prices in Pinelands hit the R4 million mark.

Sell your property through
us on a sole mandate and
you will receive a free beetle,
electrical, plumbing and gas
inspection to a maximum
value of R2000.

Forest Drive

*R4.000m

Forest Drive

*R2.285m

Park Lane

R8 400 pm

Cambridge Cross

R7 500 pm

Springbok Close

*R 1.195 m

NEW RELEASE

with Johan Meyer

*R2.595m

Serpentine

*R3.495m

Riverplace Mews

*R1.150m

CHARACTER THATCH ON CORNER STAND

*R1.950m

Contact: Herman 082 373 5700 or Barry 072 740 0756
Suite SF09, 2nd Floor,
Howard Centre, Pinelands
Tel: 021 531 7507
pinelands@seeff.com

*asking price

seeff.com

UNDER OFFER

WEB REF 274944 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms 2
This home is a hop and a skip away from Old Mutual and the red
school. A cosy home offering a warm and friendly lifestyle. It is all
about the character and a spacious corner stand. Lots of opportunities
await you and loads of potential should you wish to extend.
Erf size: 907 sqm.

UNDER OFFER

UNDER OFFER

La Provence

SUCCESSFULLY LET

SOLD

SUCCESSFULLY LET

FEATURED PROPERTY

SA’s preferred home of more than
33 000 properties for sale and rent

Community news

PINELANDS BRANCH
Resident Agent

Pauline Hareb
082 490 0344
021 447 9890

St George’s Grammar School in Little
Mowbray, boasts an active student Green
Committee headed by Grade 11 student
Antaya March, and run by Life Sciences
teacher Feroza Salie.

Property Consultant

Craig Gilfillan
072 6500 276

SELLING OUT FAST!

Looking to SELL your home? Use the
RAWSON NETWORK to your advantage.

PINELANDS

St George’s
Grammar School is
Gregariously Green

R3 000 000

Their ongoing endeavours to save our planet
include two recent environmental activities.
During August they went to Botriver for
their annual alien tree hacking camp in
Fisherhaven in conjunction with Friends of
Botriver, where eleven active (and muscle
building) members cleared over 1000 Port
Jackson alien trees along the Botriver Estuary.
When asked about the arduous weekend,
Antaya March mentioned “ It was a fun filled
weekend and we were so pleased to see how
last year's attempts have positively impacted
on the regeneration of the indigenous eco
system in that area”.

Bedrooms 4 | Bathrooms 2 | Web Ref: 298661

PICTURESQUE DOUBLE STOREY IN PRIME LOCATION!
Welcoming entrance hall, comfy lounge, feature fireplace,
separate dining room and TV room. Gleaming original floors.
Fully fitted kitchen. Downstairs guest bedroom and bathroom.
3 Generous bedrooms upstairs with lovely views and family
bathroom. Covered entertainment area. Guest cottage with
kitchenette and bathroom. Bring the family!

PINELANDS

R2 250 000

Bedrooms 4 | Bathrooms 2 | Web Ref: 292241

DOUBLE THE VALUE! DOUBLE THE SPACE! - An abundance
of garden space makes this the perfect family home. Original
wooden floors under carpets. Bright reception room. Open
plan kitchen. French doors to outside entertainment pool area.
4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms (1 en-suite). Large outside cottage.
Secure off-street parking for 6 cars. Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

THORNTON

R480 000

Bedrooms 1 | Bathrooms 1 | Web Ref: 319611

PERFECT LOCK-UP AND GO UNIT - Loft-style duplex in secure
complex in quiet cul-de-sac. Open plan kitchen / lounge area.
Small private back garden. Dedicated parking bay. Communal
swimming pool. Small pets allowed.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
To view
our portfolio visit
www.rawson.co.za/pinelands

The Green Committee also teamed up with
the Two Oceans Aquarium on 17 September
2012, being International Coastal Cleanup
Day, to make their mark in the community .

International Coastal Cleanup Day, Sunset
Beach, Milnerton. From left to right:
Feroza Salie, Delaal Abrahams (Natural
Sciences Teacher), Valerie March,
Ashleigh Hitchmough, Zac Sonday,
Antaya March, Lenina Parks, Brandon
Beukes, Matthew Daniels, McIsaac Heyns,
Olga Rati & Uzair Adam
Along with several volunteers, they eagerly
cleaned up and collected numerous bags
of rubbish on Sunset Beach, Milnerton.
This successful morning aided in creating
awareness in keeping our environment
clean, and as many people as possible are
encouraged to volunteer their time in the
2013 International Coastal Cleanup day.

A Play on recycling
Pinelands North Primary staged a successful
stage production, titled Full Circle, written and
directed by two teachers, Chantal Petersen
and Jared Botham. The theme relayed a
strong message to reduce, reuse and recycle.
The performance was summarised as
professional and entertaining, and done with
integrity, heart and talent. Teachers and pupils
came together in a beautifully orchestrated
effort to highlight recycling and its benefits
to the environment. This production was
so insightful that a representative from the
Western Cape Education Department has
asked the school to present the play to the
Department in the near future.

BACK FROM LEFT: Michael Francis, Amy
Bowman, Cassidy Paterson, Kai Reynolds.
FRONT FROM LEFT: Jaluca Bester,
Kirsten Dryding, Ben Marx, Janaan Allen,
Amy Bower.

BACK FROM LEFT:
Ashley Smith, Keshav
Jagarnath, Matthew Neldrett,
Ongeziwe Nangu, Nonceba
Radebe, Kirwin Petersen,
Nozakhe Wotini. FRONT
FROM LEFT: Sethu
Xamlashe, Joshua Harvey,
Danielle Fielies, Lara
Neugebauer, Duncan Baxter,
Onela Masiu, Natalia Balaniuc.
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Community news

relax beneath the tree
of knowledge

C

annons Creek High School parent
Kirsty Scully has renovated the new
library in the space vacated by the junior
school earlier this year. Learners can now
relax with their preferred form of reading
format, whether paper or digital, laptop,
ipad, or desk top, in a tastefully decorated Kirsty Scully
area which they can call their own. Comfy
couches on one side, round conference tables and computer
benches complement the wall mural of the tree of knowledge and
the significant sayings on the wall mount. "The words of the tree
of knowledge and the environment that we have created embrace
the ethos of Cannons Creek — a caring extended family".

Rotary Anns
Spring Gardens
by Regine Lord

This year, the five gardens opened for fund
raising, included a fascinating aquaponics
garden in Sunny Way, a tucked-away
‘secret’ kitchen garden full of vegetables,
herbs and edible plants in Links Drive, and
a wooden bench under a large tree, surrounded by fragrant flower
beds, offered welcome respite from the sun in Homestead Way. In
Tarragona Way, an exquisite cottage garden with its many colourful
flowers was simply enchanting, as was the tranquil shade of Betty’s
Island in the communal garden area. Flowering proteas, pincushions
and ericas created a fynbos paradise in Crassula Way that was very
popular among wild birds.
Thank you to the Pinelanders who generously opened their homes to
inquisitive visitors, and to the Rotary Anns and their friendly helpers,
including Pinelands High School interact who made the delicious
muffins and served the teas. A big thank you also to the sponsors
Pinelands Spar, Hair on the Square, Starke Ayres and the Two Oceans
Aquarium. R10 000 was raised towards the Food for Life Project.

41 Morningside, Ndabeni

CALL 021 531 6398

Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5pm
Saturday 8:00am - 1pm

FREE
DELIVERY IN
PINELANDS

TAKE IT EASY THIS FESTIVE SEASON

let us prepare our delicious food for your
special occasion at home or in the office

lasagne ~ moussaka assorted cocktail
curries ~ stews snack platters
and more 13 varieties to choose from
Call us for a full menu ~ 24 Hours notice required
Bring your own dish or collect in our foil containers

Keep some meals handy to enjoy at home!
available as frozen or take-away

We also serve meals in our restaurant

Helen Keller Awards
At the Helen Keller Society AGM on the 27th September a special
plaque was unveiled in honour of the late Mrs Zerilda Droskie, who
was on the Helen Keller Society Board from 1985 – 2000, and had
vast experience in social welfare. She leaves a legacy as a volunteer
and a stalwart in all communities regarding the care of the aged.

From Left: Staff awards were handed out for long service to
Senior Sr. Jackie Grieve for 22 years (inset), Mavis Mayabela
(senior carer) for 23 years, Pearl Madubela (senior carer) for 24
years, and Elspeth Campbell of the low vision centre, for 25 years.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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Community news

Hope for our
children —
CHOC is in
Pinelands

Schools support
Bandana Day
On the 12th October supporters around the
country went all out to raise funds for the
Sunflower Fund, which recruits potential
bone marrow stem cell donors who can
save the lives of those suffering from lifethreatening blood disorders. The design of
the bandana incorporated the word hope
written in the official languages. For more
information see www.sunflowerfund.org
Above: Jadan doing well after treatment.

CHOC — Childhood Cancer Foundation South
Africa is a national organisation dedicated
to providing assistance to children that are
battling cancer or life-threatening blood
disorders, and for their families. CHOC was
established in 1979 and works closely with
Red Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital,
Tygerberg Children’s Hospital and Groote
Schuur Hospital.
If diagnosed early 70% - 85% of children
with cancer can be cured. CHOC therefore
has a comprehensive awareness campaign
targeting communities, schools and clinics
throughout the Western Cape to raise
awareness and increase diagnosis.
Sonja Turner shares the heartwarming story
of her son Jadan. "When Jadan was diagnosed
in July 2010 with cancer at the age of two, it
was the last thing I ever expected. In my heart
I knew that something was seriously wrong,
but cancer never even entered my mind.
Jadan started having problems with his
tummy as an infant, he was diagnosed as
being lactose intolerant. At the age of one he
started throwing violent tantrums that could
last up to two hours. At the age of two the

bladder infections started, he stopped eating
and growing. We now know that he had two
growing tumours in his bladder, stage three
rhabdomyosarcoma, that caused endless
pain and discomfort.
Jadan has finished 18 months treatment of
chemotherapy and radiotherapy. They have
removed his bladder and now two years later
he is loving every minute of life and is still
showing that warrior spirit that he had during
his treatment.
His story has a happy ending, but there are
so many kids out there that have not been
diagnosed or are struggling with the effect
of this dreaded disease. Childhood cancer is
real. We are grateful to CHOC for their great
emotional support and their visits to the
hospital, not only during our stay but when
we were out-patients. They try to cheer up
the children as much as possible, as well as
lending an ear to parents and grandparents
just to talk and share what is on their minds."
For the 'Saint Siluan' warnings signs see CHOC at
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za . Call 086 110 6441
email: wcape@choc.org.za See www.choc.org.za
WBHO House, Glen Roy Pinelands.

Above: Pinehurst School sold a total of
140 bandanas this year and were therefore
able to donate R2800 to the Sunflower
fund. Grade 3's showing their support!

Above: Cannons Creek Independent
School Grade R's on bandana day.

30 players in Olympic bid on World Squash Day
The Old Mutual Squash Club hosted
30 players, several of them beginners,
on Saturday 20 October, as the club’s
contribution to the world-wide drive to make
squash an Olympic Sport. Organiser Robin
Cooper says it was a fun day and a different
experience for all participants, young and
old. Players, whose ages ranged from early
teens to late seventies, were divided into two
teams according to ability, and they had to
play one game up to 20 points. The teams,
Team Squash and Team 2020, were so evenly
matched that Team Squash won narrowly
by 8 matches to 7. Call Olga or Charmaine
at the OM Sports Club 021 531 9163 or email
info@oldmutualsquash.co.za.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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Pinelands & Thornton

021 531 0773

Community news

International Coastal
Clean up day

Central Square | Pinelands
www.jawitz.co.za

PROPERTIES

WE DO IT
ALL THE TIME!

Thinking of selling or
renting your property?

Richard Smith
083 557 7515
Linette Smith
082 466 1825

SALES AGENTS

* asking price

FOR SALE
Groups of people converge annually on our beaches, rivers and
other waterways to collect rubbish for International Coastal Cleanup
Day. This year Old Mutual Sub Aqua Club (OMSAC) partnering with
Plastics SA, dived Kalk Bay Harbour on 15 September and pulled
out piles of rubbish including hundreds of plastic bottles, plastic
sheeting and conduit, even a wheelie bin. Last year they found two
fish finders! see info@omsac.co.za and www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

"The Pirates of the Curry Bean"

Pinelands

FOR SALE

*R3.850m

FOR SALE

Thornton

*R830 000

Pinelands

BY US

*R1.150m

Pinelands

RENTAL TEAM

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

R11 200 pm

LET

BY US

Grades 4 to 7 of Cannons Creek Junior School proudly presented
a comedy musical called The Pirates of the Curry Bean. The plot was
drenched in humour and wit and the children loved acting, singing
and dancing. The character manipulating the plot was the pirate
narrator, Dead-Eye Dingy. Redbeard led his motley pirates with
Peg, his second in command, and his parrot, Squawk. These pirates
were the scourge of the sea as they plundered with piratical style!
Captain Cod and Admiral Hornhonker headed up the crew of the
King’s navy whose sailors were at the mercy of Cut-throat Clegg,
the ship’s barber and surgeon. Scuttle and Slack were deadbeat,
beginner sailors who were more like Laurel and Hardy and who
messed up at every turn! The Periwinkle family were in the centre
of the adventure as they came up against the pillaging pirates and
their bad deeds…..but Pearl Periwinkle was an even match for the
infamous Redbeard and his menacing pirate crew! Then there were
the mischievous monkeys, a huge gorilla and the inhabitants of the
island of Lumbago, not to forget the Wallys and the Twits. Nothing
but disaster ensued as the plot unfolded.

*R920 000

FOR RENT

SOLD

Thornton

Pinelands

R12 300 pm

Craig Watt
082 410 9720
Annette Mouton
Administrator

Qualified Tenant Database & Profile Network Affiliation • Maintenance
Council Service Account Collection • Legal Process Expertise

PROPERTY POINTERS
AVOID TRANSFER DUTY PENALTY

Agreements sometimes provide that transfer shall take place some
time after the date of signing the agreement. However, be mindful
that SARS requires transfer duty to be paid within 6 months of the
“date of acquisition”, this being the date of signing, not the date of
transfer. Failure to pay in time will attract a penalty calculated at a
rate of 10% per year on the amount of the transfer duty.
ATTORNEYS CONVEYANCERS
M a c l e o dNovember
’ s AND
ESTATE ADMINISTRATORS
2012
| the muse | 7
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TRAVEL ADVENTURES
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Ways to
explore
the world
around us
By SooJin Lee
Pupil at Cannons
Creek Independant
High School

I

n many ways, the end of a term means a lot
to students who are burdened with heavy
piles of science projects, endless sums of
intricate mathematical equations and tests
which follow after finishing each chapter.
Whenever I am dismayed by the untouched
English essay which is due for the next day,
or feel tired after spending the weekend
working on a group project, I imagine myself
travelling around the world. One day in
New York attending various fashion shows,
another in Brazil making my way through
the Amazon Rainforest. Spending a few
weeks travelling around Europe visiting royal
palaces and ending off by chilling on the
South Pacific islands, and the list goes on.
Of course, not everyone, including myself,
is fortunate enough to afford such grand
holiday plans. However, there are many
other ways to escape from the dull and
harsh school/home environment. Although
not as luxurious or relaxing as the ones in
my imaginations, the alternatives can be
more exciting and meaningful. And they are
cheaper too!

Outdoor Club
At my school there is a society called Outdoor
Club, where students and teachers organise

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

trips to mountainous areas and wilderness
such as Augrabies and Cederberg. This
provides students an escape route out of
the busy, sophisticated city life. A day or two
of seemingly endless hiking up and down
the mountains can be exhausting, but the
magnificent views of nature will strike you so
greatly that all the burdens — hiking bags as
well as the exams — will be forgotten for a
moment. Also, this is a great opportunity to
build strong relationships with your friends
and teachers. If you do not have such societies
in your school, make one! All you need is an
adventurous, preferably organised, teacher
who is willing to go into the wild, sleep under
the stars and look after several wild teenagers
for a day or two.

Festivals
The first festival that I went to was the Aardklop
National Arts Festival in Potchefstroom.
Back then I did not understand most of
the Afrikaans plays and songs, but I still
remember the excitement and ecstasy.
That’s the beauty of the festivals: you may
not understand them but you can feel them.
It’s hard for a school student to attend those
festivals due to transport issues and money.
That’s where the school comes in handy.
Convince the teachers that the experience
can be educational and the problems are
solved. Fundraise at school to cover the cost
and the school bus will take you to wherever

you want to go. At school it is hard to attend
overseas festivals, but we have some excellent
national festivals here in South Africa, such
as KKNK (Klein Karoo Nasionale Kunstefees)
and Grahamstown National Arts Festival.

Studying Overseas

There are exchange student programs, for
example Rustic Pathway, which enables
students to travel overseas and study. This
option is costly, but worthwhile. As a foreign
student — by the way I am South Korean —
I have learnt more than just how to speak
English. In my first year in South Africa, I have
had the privilege of travelling across the
country several times. From uShaka Marine to
Table Mountain, to the Big Hole in Kimberley
and even Sun City, I have learnt about South
African culture and history. Besides that, living
in a country so different from my own — the
people, culture, education, views and many
other things have exposed me to a greater
world and changed my vision, thoughts
and prejudices. Living in a foreign country
without my family is hard, but somehow it
brought my family even closer together. I
began to appreciate my friends and family
and other small things that I took for granted.
Travelling is not only about freedom and
fun. It is an opportunity where you can learn
things which teachers or textbooks do not
tell you. Go out and experience as much as
you want to, while you can. 
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Travel Adventures
Pop in to Flight Centre at the
Howard Centre in Pinelands
for advice, a few brochures
or to discuss your travel plans

Whatever your
travel plans, let us
help you with your
arrangements so
you can enjoy a
worry-free trip with
special memories to
last a lifetime

A weekend getaway
Cruising the Caribbean
Skiing the French Alps
Relaxing on a beach
in Mauritius
A dream honeymoon
A family holiday

@ights • accommodation • car hire •visas • insurance

We’ll get you the best holiday at the best price!

CONTACT FLIGHT CENTRE PINELANDS

Shop G15, Howard Centre, Pinelands
PHONE 021 532 7800
EMAIL dan.jardine@@ightcentre.co.za
WEB www..ightcentre.co.za

USA
T

he United States of America as
a destination is one of the most
diverse and beautiful places to
visit. My wife and I were fortunate to
spend three weeks travelling the USA earlier
this year. Despite the reputation Americans
have unfortunately been saddled with,
they are the most friendly hospitable and
accommodating people I have met.
The country is massive and offers anything
and everything one could want from the
beautiful palm beaches of Florida and
California to the awe inspiring mountain
scenery in Colorado, the country life and
hospitality of the Carolinas to the bustling
city life of the Big Apple.
The USA, despite the unfavourable exchange
rate we suffer, is in fact an inexpensive place
to visit. Apart from the likes of New York, the
cost of meals, accommodation and travelling
is cheap when compared to South Africa. So
pack a second bag for your shopping.
Be prepared to be accused of being
Australian as the Americans do have difficulty
distinguishing our accent from the Aussies,
similar I suppose to the way we have difficulty
separating their accents from the Canadians.

The top 3 places I would recommend
New York. An amazing city that literally

SENIORS BREAKS

CHRISTMAS in GREYTON
From 23rd December for 5 Days
With Traditional Christmas Lunch

Per Person Sharing • R6500
Single Supplement • R600

OUR 2013 PROGRAM
IS NOW AVAILABLE !
Various Excursions around SA

For your copy contact us at

021 559 6620 • 082 880 2766
021 685 5834 • 083 204 6449

info@evergreenexcursions.co.za
www.evergreenexcursions.co.za

Key Lime Pie

doesn't sleep and has something for
everyone from Times Square to the Statue of
Liberty to just relaxing in Central Park with a
picnic. 5-7 Days in enough to see everything.
Must do: Buy a cheezy "I love NY" T-shirt , catch
a yellow cab and eat a New York hot dog.

Asheville, North Carolina. A beautiful
small city in the heart of the Blue Ridge
Mountains. Typical country living where
the town still celebrates the apple festival
every year and the local beauty queen and
high school quarterback are named king
and queen of the Apple Festival. Beautiful
mountains for hiking, river kayaking,
mountain biking and many other options
for the outdoor enthusiast. Think Last of the
Mohicans, Dirty Dancing and The Hunger
Games. All filmed in the area. Must do: Stay in
a lake-side log cabin, walk one of the many
hiking trails and visit a WalMart.

Fort Lauderdale Beach. Half an hour
up the interstate 195 from Miami offering
stunning beaches without the 'bling' of
Miami beach. Great restaurants and reggae
bars and some of the best night life in the
Miami area. South Beach Miami is definitely
worth a visit and is an eye opener. Consider
it Camps Bay on Steroids! Ferrari, Porsche and
Lamborghini is what the hired help drive.
Heading south down Highway One takes
you to the Florida Keys which can be visited
in one day, head west and two hours later
you're in the Everglades. Pack light as it's hot
and humid all year round. Must do: Rent a
bicycle on South Beach Miami , and Key Lime
Pie, Key Lime Pie and more Key Lime Pie.
By Dan Jardine of Flight Centre Pinelands.

PA N

Pinelands Accommodation Network

A network of quality Pinelands
accommodation establishments
Bed & Breakfast or Self-Catering
options are available in various
price categories to suit all needs.
Try us first for
affordable prices, central location
and our famous PAN hospitality!

contact us for
corporate • holiday • long stay
short stay • self-catering • b&b

www.pinelandsonline.com

PINE CABS
LOCAL TAXI SERVICE

DROP-OFFS & COLLECTIONS

Parties • Functions • Night Life
Airport Transfers • Day Tours
LOCAL & SURROUNDING AREAS
Pinelands • Thornton • Rondebosch
Newlands • Cape Town • Waterfront

YOU DRINK

WE DRIVE

CALL TO BOOK
pinecabs@hotmail.co.za • 072 976 0592

SPECIAL FEATURE

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Enjoy a smooth
SUMMER HOLIDAY

road trip

packing
toiletries
for travel

T

o avoid packing everything but the
kitchen sink, here are a few ideas to
consolidate and compartmentalise.
You can’t be too organised, especially when
travelling with children, so keep everything
organised and readily available.
Most toiletries/grooming products can be
divided into those that may leak and those
that will not. Keep them apart.

• Shampoo, conditioner and skin care
products can often be purchased in
smaller sizes and samples also prove to be
very helpful. Don’t forget to label them.
• You may also want to add plasters, pain
relievers, tweezers, a nail file and a small
pair of scissors. (Make sure these are not in
your hand luggage!)

Non-liquids include hairbrushes, earbuds
razor, toothbrushes, a sewing kit, dental floss,
deodorant and possibly a hairdryer.

• If you are travelling for a longer period, it
may be worthwhile taking some vitamins
and medication for nausea, diarrhoea and
allergies. Do remove them from their boxes
and only take a limited number. There are
lovely, small containers available for this
at most pharmacies. These should also
preferably not be in your hand luggage
so as to prevent complications when
checking in for a flight.

• Keep toiletries in a separate bag as there
is nothing worse than discovering that
your clothes have drowned in a sea of
shampoo!

• Toothbrushes and sponges can be stored
in Ziplok bags, however remember to
allow them to dry out as often as possible
to avoid bacterial growth.

• Ensure that all bottles of liquid are each
sealed in their own ziplok bag.

• When buying perfumes or alcohol, check
with local airlines regarding restrictions.

• If you are going to be flying, check the latest
limits on liquid quantities per item. Small
bottles and containers can be purchased
at most pharmacies and luggage shops.
Remember not to fill them too much and
squeeze out the extra air to allow for cabin
pressure and avoid leaking.

• Adding in a few extra plastic bags may
come in handy at some stage, especially
for wet swimming costumes, towels and
dirty golf shoes!

Liquids include sanitiser, shampoo, facial
cleansing products, toothpaste, shaving
cream and laundry soap. Shower gels are far
better travelling companions than soap bars.
Suntan lotion and insect repellent may also
be needed.

Happy travelling!

GREENSIDE
SERVICE STATION
43 Morningside, Ndabeni
Phone•021 531 7592

OUR WORKSHOP
is fully equipped
with diagnostic
testing equipment
for maintenance,
repairs & servicing

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN
Engine & Clutch Overhauls
All Types of Brake Repairs
Wheel Alignment & Balancing
Electrical & Aircon Repairs
Engine Transplants 1 yr warranty

TYRES • supply and ﬁttting of all makes & sizes
BATTERIES • check, service & replacement
PUNCTURES • repaired while you wait
EXHAUSTS & SHOCKS • check & replacement

GET-A-WAY
CAR HIRE
www.getawaycarhire.co.za
Competitive

Daily, Monthly and Long Term Rates

Well Maintained

By Cheryl Smulders of Sublime Skin and Body.

1 - 5 Year Old Manual and Automatic
Vehicles • VW, Honda, Nissan, Toyota

Extra Services Available
Delivery and Collection, GPS Units,
Trailer Hire, Child Seats

AND DON’T FORGET
THE BRAAI WOOD...

a calm oasis in
the heart of suburbia

FEEL GOOD

SUMMER
HOLIDAY FAB
Head to Toe
SUMMER GLOW

Skin renewal facial
eyelash tint or eyebrow shape
just 60 minutes Hand and arm treatment
and only R320 foot scrub

NAIL with this
SUMMER fabulous oﬀer

HOLIDAY COTTAGE TO LET

Cottage near beach at Onrust
available before Christmas. Sleeps
6 in 2 bedrooms. Call 021 531 6264

Book Gelish hands and feet for R280 and
get a 50% discount on a Spraytan. value R250
Call 021 531 4860
Cheryl or Anice 082 578 9022

Specials for
November 2012 only

sublimeskinandbody@telkomsa.net
pinelandsdirectory.co.za/webs/sublime

Compressed
Grapeseed logs

Always Dry
Easy to light
Burns longer and
hotter than wood
Makes excellent coals
Less after ﬁre smell
Contains no chemicals

SAVES OUR TREES SUITABLE FOR

Made from waste Braais & Webers
vineyard grapeseeds.
Pizza Ovens
The natural oils bind
the log together so Open Fireplaces
no glues are needed. Closed Heaters
AVAILABLE AT GREENSIDE SERVICE STATION

Pinelanders

Pinelanders travel Robert
internationally
Spencer
for South AFrica
Meet our Competition Mathematics leading
students. Finding answers to complicated
problems — that's their game.

Robin Visser
“

I have always had a passion for math
throughout my schooling career.
Whenever there is an opportunity to
take part in a mathematics competition,
I always join for the joy of doing math.
My father and brother also enjoy
mathematics and they provide great
encouragement for me to do well in
math competitions. I was very pleased
to hear that I made the International
Mathematics Olympiad (IMO) team this
year, since it had always been my goal
to represent South Africa in the IMO
some day.
This year, the IMO was held in Argentina
and it was a great experience travelling
there. We left Cape Town for Pretoria
and we spent a week training there
for the IMO. We then left Pretoria and
travelled to Dubai where we stopped
over for a few hours. We then travelled
to Buenos Aires, via Rio de Janeiro. After
spending the night at Buenos Aires,
we took a final plane to Mar del Plata,
where the competition was held. After
a gruelling week at the IMO, we took
the same journey back to South Africa.
I have taken part and done well in
numerous competitions including
the UCT Math Competition, SAMO (South
African Mathematics Olympiad), IPMO
(Interprovincial Mathematics Olympiad) and,
of course, the IMO. So far, the IMO is the only
competition which I’ve taken part in outside
South Africa and I hope to represent SA again
next year in Colombia.
I enjoy mathematics because it involves
finding a neat solution to a problem. There
is a sense of great accomplishment that one
gets when you manage to solve a difficult

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

“I appreciate that I have had a great many
experiences that others my age would not
have been exposed to and I have learned a
lot about, not only maths and computers,
but also other cultures, people and
ultimately, myself.”

Robin Visser
problem. This is why I love mathematics
and it’s therefore my main hobby. I also like
music and I play the piano and marimbas.
I am doing my Grade 7 piano exam at the
end of this year and I’ve also recorded a
marimba CD. Our band is called Amaru
Amarimba. www.amarimba.com.

A

fter school, I would like to get a
PhD in Mathematics some day. I
am also very interested in Physics
and Computer Science and would also be
interested in going into those fields


”

Robert has used his talent for Mathematics
and Computer Science to represent South
Africa at many events and in the process has
met people from different countries, who are
like-minded, and are happy to chat about
geometry and calculus over dinner. This year
Robert was selected for the International
Mathematics Olympiad (IMO) team that went
to Mar Del Plata, Argentina, in July, and also
represented South Africa at the International
Olympiad in Informatics (IOI) in La Garda,
Italy in September. Of the four contestants
from South Africa he is the only member of
the team not yet in University. Robert has
had extensive experience in competition
mathematics realising his ability when he
did surprisingly well as a grade 4 student
competing against grade sevens in the Star
Mathematics Competition in 2004 – and by
2007 he had worked himself up to second
place. In 2008 Robert was placed first in his
category at the UCT Maths Competition,
which led to an invitation to the UCT Maths
Circle where they enjoyed weekly classes in
Olympiad style mathematics, in preparation
for the South African Mathematics Olympiad
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Lauren Denny
Competition. Those individuals
who come in the top 30 are invited
to competition training at UCT.
Lauren came 8th in Grade 8, and
then 4th and 5th in Grades 9 and 10
respectively and so has attended
this training ever since. This year
Lauren came 2nd in Grade 11 and
won the Dianne Tucker trophy for
the highest achieving girl. Lauren
was delighted to achieve this
award, as the trophy is in honour
of a Rustenburg teacher, awarded
for the first time to a Rustenburg
learner.

LEFT :Robert Spencer in
his mathematics colours.
ABOVE: Robert in Berlin.
at the end of 2008. Here the third round
requires logical mathematical proofs — this is
quite different from school mathematics and
includes subjects such as Geometry, Number
Theory, Combinatorics and Algebra. In 2009
Robert was placed in the top 10 at the UCT
Maths Competition and also won the junior
division of the South African Mathematical
Olympiad. He was invited to the training camp
in Bloemfontein, where teams are chosen
for the IMO and Panafrican Mathematics
Olympiad (PAMO). His participation in the
2009 Invitational World Youth Championships
in Durban stands out in his mind as a time
when he and other contestants were driven
around with a police escort.
In 2011 Robert attended both December
and April Mathematics training camps, and
was one of six students chosen to represent
South Africa at the IMO in the Netherlands. A
highlight was the preceding week of training
in Austria with a “great group of people”,
before taking the train to Amsterdam. Then
Europe beckoned Robert back for another
international competition, the Baltic Way, in
Greifswald, Northern Germany.
Robert has received honourable mention
twice — last year and again at the IMO this
year in Argentina. This accolade goes to those
who are able to solve a problem completely,
and it appears this is no mean feat! It is no
wonder that the Western Province A Team for
the Inter-Provincial Mathematics Olympiad, to
which Robert belongs, remains undefeated.
Although Maths and Science have taken
up a lot of Robert’s time, he adds balance
to his life by acting in school plays, playing
the piano and writing for English Alive. He
is a prefect at school and, until recently, sat
on the Computers, Robotics and Electronic
Designs (CRED) committee at Westerford. He
is truly thankful to the many people who have
helped him on this eight year journey, from his
parents and sister, to his school, Westerford,
and to Professor Webb and Phil Labuschagne
of the UCT Mathematics Circle. 

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

At the mathematics training camp
in Grahamstown in April, Lauren
was the only girl to be chosen to
attend, but she was not deterred as
she had formed good friendships
with many of the boys over
three years of doing camps and
competitions together.

L

auren is “Queen of Africa” after the
Maths Olympiad in Tunisia, and she
hasn’t looked back since her Maths
talents were noticed in Grade 6, at Pinehurst
Primary School. Entered by the school for a
Maths competition for grades 4 - 7, she came
in 16th and remembers waiting nervously for
her name to be read out — delighted at the
result! The Panafrican Mathematics Olympiad
(PAMO) was held in Tunisia in September this
year and is where Lauren, placed 7th, was the
top scoring female overall, with the South
African Team placed second. She enjoyed
the traditional foods and sightseeing in the
city, being just a little intimidated by the
bargaining expected of one at the traditional
bazaars.

Lauren's family never dreamed
that maths would take Lauren to
3 different continents — she has
represented Cape Town in South
Korea and in Germany. Now for
South Africa in Tunisia (PAMO), and she hopes
to add a 4th next year, hoping to be chosen
to go to the IMO (international Mathematics
Olympiad) to be held in Columbia!
Lauren loves Maths. She enjoys every aspect
and rather than giving tips to encourage
others to try it, she believes “if you love
something, follow your passion”. Being in a
family where everyone loves mathematics
is a bonus and she appreciates the support
from her parents. One might think that maths,
and maths training take up all Lauren’s time,
but she also plays the piano and flute, enjoys
running, hockey and swimming, and has
just completed a hiking trip on the Umfolozi
Trail. Hopes for the future? Probably a science
degree and then we’ll see …

Competition Maths is quite different from
school maths. It involves problem solving
and using 'out of the box' ideas to get to
the answer. “It also takes time and passion
to persevere when a problem solution is
not obvious, or something that you have
never learned to solve before, ” says Lauren’s
mother Gina.

Above: Lauren seen with the medal she
won at the Panafrican Mathematics
Olympiad Tunisia, with the South African
team mascot “Chubby” named after
the Russian mathematician Patnufy
Chebyshev founder of the St Petersburg
School of Mathematics and well known
for his theory of prime numbers.

In Grade 8, the high schools send their top
5 learners per grade to write the UCT Maths

by Glynnis Schutte
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Life's Journey

Editing and Portrait by Glynnis Schutte

A lifetime in Pinelands has taken
Karin van Blerck through many
changes not only in our neighbourhood,
but in the advances that technology
has made. Karin has not let the
grass grow beneath her feet and has
grasped the new technologies with
both hands. The Muse speaks to this
remarkable lady who corresponds via
her iPad, and has travelled the world.
The Early Days

One of Pinelands' longest staying residents,
Karin van Blerck is looking forward to
celebrating Pinelands' 90th anniversary this
year, and her own 90th birthday is just one
year later, having been born here in 1923.
Her parents moved to Pinelands when there
were about 30 occupied houses.
Karin remembers the Imperial Cold Storage
Company would deliver ice blocks for the ice
boxes which were used before the time of
domestic fridges. Cooking was done mainly
on coal stoves, which caused many fires
when sparks flew up the chimney and onto
the thatched roofs. The fire bell which was
suspended from two wooden poles, would
then be rung and the canvas hoses inside the
wooden box with a glass window, would be
attached to the hydrant to fight the fire.

Horse 'n cart, buses and trains

Not many folk had cars in those days, and so
after deliveries were made by horse and cart
it was quite common to see the husbands
scraping up manure that the horses had left
behind. When the family went out at night,
Karin's father carried a torch to light the way,
as there were only a few gas lamps on the
street corners. The gravel pit providing for
the new roads was just where Peak Drive
enters Links Drive, on the edge of the golf
course, which was hidden behind a row of
trees. The bus service was a family business
and the bus driver was married to one of the
conductresses, who were called Mrs Denison
and Mrs Moore.
In the early years the husbands applied to
the railways to have a lunch train stop at
Raapenberg station so that they could come
home for lunch with their wives. The railways
would only stop if there were 17 passengers
alighting from the train, so finally it was
agreed. Raapenberg station is still there but
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the little sandy path
leading to the station
used to run where
Helen Keller now stands.

The 'tickey box'

The telephone booth was placed on the
centre verge, and since the houses had no
phones this was used by all the residents
in the area, until private residential phones
arrived — and now we have cell phones that
go wherever we go!

Above: Karin van Blerck with her
iPad, which she uses as a modern
communication device and digital photo
album of family and friends.
Below: Karin and the car that share
a 1923 vintage. Power boating in New
Zealand about 10 years ago.

Here, there and everywhere

"I have taken advantage of many
types of transport as they have
developed over the years from
cars, ships, planes, powerboats and
the bullet train in Tokyo — which
stops at the precise place on the
platform where you are booked on
as a passenger — such Japanese
precision! If you can do it, travel
is truly great, and educational.
It broadens one’s horizons and
meeting other cultures broadens
one’s knowledge and outlook on
the world in general. These are just
a few of my adventures…

is the engine on fire?

My first plane trip was to visit
relations in Salisbury, and then on
to a Flame Lily Tour to the Victoria
Falls. It was memorable for a couple
of reasons – one being the fact that
we had to land shortly after take off
due to one of the engines being on
fire. The other was that my luggage
went missing for most of my holiday!

Australia

My first trip to Australia, to visit
my son, was by ship on the Lloyd
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Triestino line, SS Galileo Galilei, taking nine
days from Cape Town to Perth. Seasickness
kept me in the bunk for four days, with the
steward bringing me tea and dry biscuits. On
the return voyage three months later we hit
a cyclone and huge waves swept right over
the bow of the ship right over the derrick. The
ship's photographer took photos for
sale to passengers. I still have the photo,
but very faded. Strangely I wasn’t
seasick during the cyclone, although
some passengers had seen Poseidon
Adventure and were very nervous. I
have been to Australia a few times as
my daughter lives in Melbourne. I rode
on a camel in central Australia, made
an attempt to climb Ayre's rock at Alice
Springs only getting as far as "chicken
ledge", and I have also visited Tasmania.

Islands a plenty

While at the Barrier Reef, I boarded a small
ship in Townsville to visit the islands Orpheus,
Hayden, and Dunk island. One had a beach
covered with coral, so we had to wear sand
shoes to protect our feet. I had four lovely
days on Magnetic Island riding around
on a minimoke with an Australian friend.
Another island holiday that I really enjoyed

was to Greece in the 90’s when I visited
Mykonos, Rhodes, and a very precipitous
island called Santorini. I enjoyed the beautiful
quaint islands, the relaxed people and their
wonderful yoghurt! Larger islands that I have
visited include the North and South islands of
New Zealand — but that is another story!

Meeting Sherpa Tensing Norgay

When I was in Nepal I met Sherpa Tensing
Norgay at the hotel where he was preparing
to take a group of climbers up Mt Everest. He
was the first man to climb Mt Everest, with
Sir Edmond Hillary. I asked if I could take his
photo, and now I have a photo of him with
the small group of climbers, and myself.

Pinelands Presbyterian
Church Celebrates
75th Anniversary
The official beginning of the Pinelands
Presbyterian congregation was marked by
the first church roll created in November 1937,
by the Rev Alban Heath. At the time services
were held on alternate Sundays at the Civic
Hall, until the first church building was
opened on the corner of St Stephens Road
and Central Square on 15th January 1939.
In October 1949 the Rev J.W. Summersgill
who served from 1942 to 1954, laid the
foundation stone for the hall needed for
the large numbers of children attending the
Sunday School. The church building also
proved too small for its growing population
and during the Ministry of the Rev John
Anderson (1954 – 1958) work began on a
larger church building. This was added to the
original church and was consecrated during
Rev Andrew Gray’s ministry (1959 – 1977)
on 1st November 1959. This is the current
building where worship services are held.
During the next 32 years the Rev James
Patrick (1978 to 1986) and the Rev Matt du
Preez (1987 – 2009) led the church through
turbulent years of South African history. Of
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The waterways of England

The last trip I took was to England to take a
boating holiday on the Norfolk Broads, with a
friend. We hired a small two berth motorboat
and after a 15 minute lesson I took the wheel
and did all the steering. This was great fun,
very much like driving a car, but to turn, the
wheel must be turned just a fraction.
From Norwich we sailed down to Great
Yarmouth where the river widens out
and large steamers sail up. I saw this
huge vessel approaching me and I had
to move out of the away and to put
on speed to do so. We would moor at
little villages and go into the local pub
for lunch and to try the local brew, and
listen to the chatter in a dialect we could
hardly understand. This is an experience I
can recommend to anyone.

Home sweet home

I have toured many places in South Africa
too, including trips to the Richtersveld,
Oudtshoorn and Kruger, but it is probably
time to stay at home now and enjoy my
hobbies around the house — baking,
gardening, googling, U3A lectures, reading
the Muse, and my regular game of snooker at
the club house. " 

By Rev Rob Calder

note perhaps is that, children who had grown
up in Pinelands began to move to other parts
of the world or to newer suburbs where the
price of housing was more affordable than in
Pinelands. This meant that the congregation’s
average age slowly crept up!
In 2009, the present minister, Rev. Rob Calder,
answered the call to minister in Pinelands,
after 28 years at Scottsville Presbyterian
Church in Pietermaritzburg. Rob’s approach is
innovative and dynamic, a declared objective
being to take the church into the modern
era, attracting younger people while not
alienating the older generation.
The celebrations in November include a visit
from the moderator of the General Assembly,
the Rt Rev Rod Botsis, who will preach and
lead the celebration of communion on the
4th, an invitation to Rob’s predecessors to
preach — James Patrick on the 18th and Matt
du Preez on the 25th November, and will
culminate with a Thanksgiving Service on the
25th, followed by lunch. All are welcome to
join in celebrating the 75 year journey of the
Pinelands Prebyterian Church. 

Above: The original Pinelands Presbyterian
Church February 1939 and the church as it
appears today, on the corner of St Stephens
Road and Central Square..
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talk about money
At Crue we're passionate about
helping people take control of
their nancial aﬀairs so they can
enjoy genuine nancial freedom.
Owned and managed by
husband and wife team,
Craig & Sue Torr,
Pinelands-based Crue Consulting
provides lifestyle nancial planning
advice and services for our clients.
Our nancial planning process
ensures that all aspects of your
nancial portfolio are addressed
and managed - from planning for
your retirement, protecting yourself
against risk, funding for education
to planning your estate.
Our unique planning
procedure ensures
that you are nancially
prepared for life's eventualities,
whether forseeable or unexpected.
Our specialist team
is made up of legal, accounting,
tax and nance experts who work
together as a team to ensure that
each client receives the highest
level of advice and service.
Come and have
a cup of coffee
with us.

We'd love to help you plan.

You are most welcome to
phone or email either of us
Phone us on
021 530 8500

sue@crue.co.za
craig@crue.co.za

We'd love to hear from you!
Follow our regular column

Let's talk
about money
www.cruechronicles.com
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021 530 8500 • info@crue.co.za • www.crue.co.za

Keeping up appearances

This generation will be remembered for
many things and will, in all likelihood, be the
recipient of many generational nicknames,
but in the context of money and finances
the name 'microwave mentality' fits this
generation like a good pair of Levi’s. Raised
by the ambitious Baby Boomers, Generation
X’ers and the soon-to-be-spending-bigtime Millennials have seemingly redefined
the race to 'keep up with the Joneses.
While their parents may have entered the
somewhat formidable race to keep up their
materialist appearances, this generation of
credit-crunchers is no longer happy with just
keeping up. Conspicuous consumption is
now all about winning the race and making
sure the Joneses are left chewing dust in their
three year old Audi Q5 which is, by the way,
so yesterday.
The intrinsic sadness of the race to beat the
Joneses is that it results in too many people
spending money they don’t have, buying
things they don’t need, to impress people
they don’t like. The irony is too glaringly
poignant to avoid. Rather than spending
their hard-earned money on experiences
which make them truly happy, their money
is madly misdirected in their irrational quest
for material one-up-manship. Driven by fear
of losing the ill-fated race as well as envy of
others’ flashy possessions, too many people
exist from hand-to-mouth on the treadmill of
what has now been termed ‘affluenza’ – the
highly contagious human pursuit of money,
wealth and material possessions. Sadly,
what most competitors in the rat race fail to
realise is that the race is not so much about
acquiring material possession as it is about
seeing who can become the most indebted
with the least amount of retirement savings
over the shortest period of time.
And if you think that this money mayhem is
being driven from the top down, think again.
The tweens and teens of the rat-racers are as
much to blame for this spending frenzy as
their overly-indulgent parents. The madness
that some parents succumb to in order to
address their kids’ demands for more, better,
bigger and faster is borderline ridiculous,
and it’s no wonder that the world is bleating
about the cost of living. True to the nature

By Sue Torr
Director at Crue Consulting
of the ‘microwave mentality’, these kids
want it all and they want it now. Not only is
keeping up with the Joneses an expensive
pastime, it comes loaded with a plethora
of psychological maladies that are hugely
detrimental to the human psyche and which
will persist long after the money is gone.
The inherent problem with ‘affluenza’ is
that it trades on two of the most dangerous
human emotions in the realm of finance —
fear and greed. Over and above the havoc
that these two emotions can wreak in the
investment markets, fear and greed are the
essential ingredients that feed the human
desire to keep up appearances and outspend the Joneses. It’s fear and greed that
cause humans to ogle the belongings of their
neighbours and stoke the ambers of jealousy,
as opposed to observing the homeless man
and giving thanks for all that they have. Those
afflicted by ‘affluenza’ are unable to look
at people who live modestly and consider
that perhaps they’re directing their surplus
income towards a better and more secure
retirement. Enter the ‘prosperity paradox’ —
that in trying to keep up the appearance of
wealth many people are in fact destroying
any prospect of achieving financial freedom
of any sort.
The Joneses, the media and our western
culture will forever try and seduce us to
surrender our values and betray what
is most meaningful to us. Overcoming
status envy is as simple as stepping off the
treadmill. Establish your purpose in life by
identifying what it is you love and value
most, and then make your money work for
you by channeling it towards your God-given
purpose. When you find yourself doing what
you love, honouring your value system and
experiencing genuine fulfilment, it won’t
matter that you’re embracing true happiness
in last year’s jeans. Or in the words of the
inimitable Dr Seuss, “Be who you are and say
what you feel because those who mind don’t
matter and those who matter don’t mind.” 
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The Chase
WInshaw
Charity Trust
donation to
the Children's
Hospital Trust

The Chase Winshaw Charity Trust was set up
two years ago by Sovereign Trust (SA) Limited
to help raise funds for young Chase Winshaw
who has cerebral palsy and needed life
changing surgery for a better quality of life.
Dan Skinstad and Trustees of The Chase
Winshaw Charity Trust visited the Red
Cross War memorial Children’s Hospital on
Wednesday, 10 October 2012 to hand over
R50 000 to the Children’s Hospital Trust in
aid of the Hospital’s Cerebral Palsy Clinic, for
purchasing critical items such as wheelchairs
and posture chairs for cerebral palsy patients.
The Children’s Hospital Trust formed the
Ambassador Programme to establish
links with high profile individuals such as
Dan Skinstad, who display the ethos of
the Children’s Hospital Trust and Hospital.
Through his management agency, Big
Sports Management and its partnership
with the Children’s Hospital Trust, Dan joined
this programme in July this year and this
donation reflects his dedication to helping
the Children’s Hospital Trust make an impact
on the lives of the thousands of young
children treated at the Hospital each year. 

Follow the Children’s Hospital
Trust on www.facebook.com/
childrenshospitaltrust or
Twitter @chtrust1

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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food from the heart

Pack a bowl
of couscous

By Heleen Meyer
Pinelands resident,
foodie and author of
Food from the heart.

Portrait: Karen Edwards
Food shot: Adriaan Vorster, from Kos is op die tafel

Moroccan Couscous
Serves 6
50 g flaked almonds
1 large onion, halved and cut in thin wedges
500 g butternut, cubed
5 ml (1 tsp) cumin seeds
90-100 ml olive oil
salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
380 g (500 ml) couscous
500 ml (2 cups) chicken, vegetable or onion
stock
5 ml (1 tsp) ground cumin
2,5 ml (½ tsp) ground cinnamon
10 ml (2 tsp) finely grated lemon rind
30 ml (2 tbsp) coarsely chopped mint
30 ml (2 tbsp) coarsely chopped coriander
1. Preheat the oven to 200 °C. Place the
almonds on a large baking tray and roast
for a few minutes until golden brown. Be
careful that they don’t burn. Remove and
set aside.
2. Place the onions, butternut and cumin
seeds on the same baking tray. Pour
approximately 30 ml of the oil over and
season to taste. Roast the vegetables for
30 minutes or until just tender, but not
mushy. Remove from the tray and allow
to cool.
3. Meanwhile, place the couscous in a large
mixing bowl. Pour the hot stock over
and without stirring, allow to stand for 5
minutes. Fluff the couscous with a fork to
break up any lumps.
4. Add the rest of the ingredients and
carefully mix it through. Season to taste
and serve warm or at room temperature
as a side dish or a light vegetarian meal.

More ideas:
1. This dish can easily be made in advance.
Add the herbs and nuts just before you
serve it.
2. Dukkah-couscous: Prepare the couscous
as in step 3 and stir through a little olive
oil, 50 ml dukkah and 45 ml chopped fresh
mint or Italian parsley and season to taste.
Serve as suggested above.
Serve with Beyerskloof Pinotage Dry Rose
2011 (R50) or Boschendal Blanc de Noir (R35)

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

T

his time of year, one starts to look
forward to picnics and meals on the
stoep or in the garden (even though
we have only had a few sunny spring days in
Cape Town thus far, but we know summer
will arrive soon... )
Going outdoors doesn’t mean that you are
stuck with boiled eggs and sandwiches for
your picnic or ‘away-from-home’ meals.
There are plenty of other wonderful
options to choose from. Couscous is one
of those versatile ingredients that can
become a salad, side dish or the main
meal. Be creative with the flavours you
add as the options are endless. Add some
spicy flavours, something herby, nuts and

seeds or cheese. Roasted veggies, salad
ingredients and meat are great to add to it
and you can serve couscous warm or at room
temperature. To prepare couscous you just
need boiling water and some seasonings
— as easy as pie, even when camping. It’s a
popular substitute for rice with a saucy stew
or potjie as it absorbs any sauce like a charm.
This Moroccan couscous is really flavourful
and ideal to wow everyone as a delicious
alternative to potato salad with your next
braai. Or make it a light meal by adding more
nuts and seeds or feta cheese. A few handfuls
of shredded roast chicken turns it into a meal,
perfect to have on the stoep or for a picnic or
as a quick meal for that first supper on holiday.

special
offer
Why not make your year-end shopping
hassle-free with a signed Heleen Meyer
cookbook? Get this for only R150 per
book or ask about buying two books or
more for only R130 each. Email her now,
while stocks last at heleen.m@iafrica.com.
Onthoukos/Food from the heart: What
food makes you nostalgic? Do you still
remember the delicious food your mother
used to make? The internationally awarded
Food from the heart will bring back fond

food memories from your childhood.
Kos is op die tafel!: Everyone recognises this
call from the kitchen – ‘Supper’s up!’ What’s
better than enjoying good food around a
table with great company? This book will
make cooking easy with it’s fabulous family
recipes, menus and shopping lists.
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Office: 021 531 3464
Christo: 076 164 4483
Sharon: 082 920 2217
Fax:
021 532 2639
info@svrproperties.co.za
www.svrproperties.co.za

p ro per ties
Christo & Sharon Van Rensburg

All listed prices are asking prices

OUR CURRENT SALES AND NEW RELEASES!
SOLD R3.200m
BY US New Release • Sole Mandate

SOLD R1.395m
BY US New Release • Sole Mandate

SOLD R3.450m
BY US Sole Mandate

Hillrise Road, Pinelands

Jacaranda Crescent, Thornton

The Mead, Pinelands

Pinelands • New Release • Sole Mandate

Pinelands • Sole Mandate

SOLD R2.350m
BY US New Release • Joint Mandate

HOT HOT RELEASE !

Stellenberg Road , Pinelands
Thornton • Sole Mandate

BARGAIN OF THE BUNCH!

R2.500m

Nestling in the heart of Olde Pinelands! Entrance to large living
spaces: lounge (fire place) with extra entertainment area, open
plan to dining room. Spacious country kitchen and family room,
flow to big undercover patio, pool and garden. 3 Bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 1 en suite. Double garage, extra offstreet parking.
Thornton • Sole Mandate

R495 000

Modern 60sqm flat. 2 Double bedrooms (bics),
1 full bathroom (shower & bath). Open plan
kitchen/dining and living area. Balcony & parking
bay. Ideal for first time buyer or investment

BEST BUY FOR THE PRICE!

THE RIGHT INGREDIENTS!

Pinelands • Price Reduced

R695 000

Charming, modern cluster home in Longboat
Close. Parking for 2 cars. Open plan kitchen/
spacious living area to deck and private garden.
2 Bedrooms, 1 bathroom. Communal pool.

HIBERNATE IN STYLE!

R2.500m

Immaculate thatched home. Lounge(fireplace), dining room,
big family room flows to large thatched gazebo, pool and lawn.
Kitchen has built in oven, stove and granite tops. 3 Bedrooms, 2
bathrooms (mes). 2 Roomed flat with kitchenette and bathroom
Tandem garage, 2 car carport plus offstreet parking.
Pinelands

R2.100m

3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (mes), double auto
garage with direct access, double carport. 2 Big
living rooms open to patio and private garden.
First phase of The Orchards.

BOWLED OVER!

R3.995m

Thatched home beyond your expectations! 5
Bedrooms, large study, 3 bathrooms (1 en suite).
3 Living rooms, classic kitchen, enclosed thatched
gazebo, pool. Big auto double garage.

Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne Pinelands

T: 021 531 3041
E: sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
W: www.maynard.harcourts.co.za

Family Double Storey

*R2.800m

PINELANDS. Glorious mountain views. Lounge,
dining room and family room. 3 Bedrooms.
2 Bathrooms. Patio and pool. Double garage.
PLUS self contained cottage with lounge,
dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za WMP3678

Double Storey in Prime Position

*R3.000m

Exciting New Release in The Orchards *R1.795m

*R1.895m

Character Forest Drive Double Storey *R2.950m

PINELANDS. Gracious entrance hall, lounge,
diningroom, study, guest bedroom, large
family room and updated eat-in kitchen.
Upstairs: 3 spacious bedrooms and bathroom.
PLUS generous granny cottage.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za WMP3895

Lock-Up & Go in Popular The Orchards *R2.150m Lock-Up and Go in Park Lane

PINELANDS. Single storey. Large lounge, bay
& mountain view. Large dining room, family
room. Open plan kitchen. 3 Beds, (mes). Double
garage, double carport. Animals welcome.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za WMP3863

PINELANDS.
Controlled access. Lounge and dining room.
2 Bedrooms (main en-suite).
2 Bathrooms.
Single garage and parking bay.

3 Bedroomed Home

In Quiet Close

*R1.795m

PINELANDS. 3 Bedroomed house with 2
bedroomed flat. 3 Bathrooms.
Lounge/ dining room. Study. Plenty of parking.

PINELANDS.
On corner plot of 1265m², this home comprises
lounge, dining room and TV room. 4 Bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, 2 studies, double garage and
plenty of parking. Maid’s quarters.

Modern Flat

Pinelands

Pinelands

Property Consultant

Property Consultant

Rental Consultant

T: 021 531 3041
C: 083 659 9333

Peter Lovell

T: 021 531 3041
C: 079 529 6939

*R5 500 pm

CLAREMONT.
2 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Lounge / open plan
kitchen. Parking behind automated gates.

Pinelands

Lorna Francks

*asking price

*R9 500 pm

PINELANDS. 2 Bedroomed home. Lounge, kitchen,
bathroom. Single garage and plenty of parking
behind automated gates. Available 1 Dec 2012.

PINELANDS. Lock-up and go. Controlled access.
Entrance to lounge/dining room with bay
window. Doors to pretty, private garden.
3 Bedrooms (bics). 2 Bathrooms (mes). Direct
access single garage and carport. A good buy!
Web: www.harcourts.co.za WMP3899

Diane Meyer

T: 021 531 3041
C: 074 199 4197

